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AFABC NEWS: president’s message

A fall full of activities

Executive Director’s message
parents of adopted teens at our Burnaby office.
In mid-October, we will host a “Teens & Tweens:
Adopting an Older Child” workshop, also at
our Burnaby office. On the same weekend, we
will launch our new Speak-Out Tween Group in
the Fraser Valley, with teens from our awardwinning Speak-Out Youth Group acting as
mentors for the tween participants.

I love this time of year. For
me, autumn brings a return
to school routines, longer
nights, and cool, crisp days.
We spent the summer updating workshops,
identifying new support areas, building our
fundraising strategies, and talking technology,
technology, and technology. We are really
excited about the programs and services
planned for this year. Watch for a flurry of new
technology in new areas throughout the year.
We will be offering support groups for FASD,
families adopting teens via conference call,
holding Adoption Resource Exchanges through
video conferencing, adding more video on our
website, and expanding our social networking
activities.
The fall also brings an expansion of our teen and
tween supports. For starters, in early October
we are launching a brand new support group for

Last but definitely not least, in November
the Speak-Out Youth Group will break new
ground by hosting an entirely by-teens-forteens conference on permanency in Burnaby.
(By the time you read this, teleconferences on
permanency for teens, including teen speakers,
will already have taken place in Prince George
and Kelowna.) Read about all these exciting
events on pages 8 and 9 of this issue.

Staff changes
The summer brought a few staff changes.
We said goodbye to Siobhan Rowe, our
Focus on Adoption Editor; Rachel Timmins,
Communications Coordinator; and, Joanne
Wilson, Corporate Community Coordinator.
Siobhan said her farewells in the last issue of
Focus on Adoption, but I’d like to say a few
words here to Rachel and Joanne.
Rachel left AFABC for a great position in
the mining industry. Rachel had a terrific
impact on developing social networking tools
such as Facebook and Twitter at AFABC and
was a founding member of our Web Portal
Development team. We extend a huge thank
you to her, and wish her heaps of success.

Many of the articles in this issue are focused
on permanency, not only for teens and tweens
but for waiting children overall. See the first of
our two-part cover story on the work we do for
waiting children through the Wendy’s Wonderful
Kids program on pages 14 to 16. This focus on
permanence is our tip of the hat to Adoption
Awareness month. You’ll find many Adoption
Awareness Month events and activities listed
on pages 23 to 25; I hope you make it out to as
many of them as possible.

We also said goodbye to Joanne Wilson.
Joanne had been with us for three years and
was the spark behind the Scotia Bank Run
and Kicks for Kids events. Many of you will
also have come to know Joanne as the warm
and friendly voice calling you about your
membership with AFABC. We wish Joanne
our heartfelt compassion and empathy as she
recuperates from the loss of her mom. We miss
Joanne and her mile-wide smile and infectious
laugh.

Karen Madeiros
AFABC Executive Director

In September, we welcomed Cameron MacLeod
as our new Magazine/Web Editor. Cameron
brings magazine, social media, and technology
experience to his new role. We’re already
enjoying his good humour around the office,
and know he will bring great things to AFABC.

AFABC

Family Fun
Day!
Please Join Us!

Sunday, November 7, 2010
11am - 3pm
Burnaby Village Museum,
6501 Deer Lake Ave.
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ADOPTION: notes

Adoption notes

from Asia to England and everywhere in between > >
Foster/adoption after sex abuse

Accessing OBCs

It is well known that sexual abuse has a
serious impact on child development and that
a significant number of children in care have
been sexually abused (38% in two English
jurisdictions surveyed). In providing care,
attention must be paid to the uniqueness of
each situation and the different care needs of,
for example, male survivors, juvenile prostitutes,
and sibling incest survivors and support
workers must be properly trained. “Caring for
the sexually abused child: report of the BAAF
Scottish Health Group Conference, 2010”
provides a concise but extensive summary of
the issues.

The US-based Adoption Institute has released
a new policy brief called “For the Records II: An
Examination of the History and Impact of Adult
Adoptee Access to Original Birth Certificates.”
Findings include that: barring access to OBCs is
not in adult adoptees’ best interests personally
or medically; mutual consent registries are
ineffective and do not meet adoptees’ needs;
and most birth mothers don’t want to be
anonymous to the children they relinquished.
The researchers recommend that every state
should unseal OBCs for adult adoptees states
that provide limited OBC access should revise
laws to include all adult adoptees and adoption
workers should not promise anonymity to birth
families.

Source: BAAF Adoption & Fostering Journal
(Vol. 34, N. 2, Summer 2010)

Source: www.adoptioninstitute.org

For more information: www.ingentaconnect.

com/content/baaf

morgueFile: chamomile

First Nations child welfare
reform

Ready, willing ... able?
In June, the Halton [Ontario] Multicultural
Council’s Transracial Parenting Initiative
launched a new program called “Ready. Willing.
Able? Perspectives on Transracial Parenting in
Canada.” This training DVD presents first-hand
experiences from families, practitioners, and
adoptees as a means to delving into the issues
surrounding transracial parenting. Along with
a roundtable discussion and documentary, the
program includes before and after assessments
of participants’ knowledge of the skills necessary
to parent transracially, ability to see the world
through the eyes of their child, influence of social
circles, community, and family on their child, and
much more. Participants gave it high marks.

On July 20, federal officials formally unveiled
a five-year $177 million initiative aimed at
improving its approach to First Nations child
welfare services in Manitoba. Under the plan,
Manitoba First Nations child and family services
agencies will be able to focus on preventing
children from entering care. They will also be
able to hire more staff and offer services such
as addiction treatment and parenting classes
early on, before problems progress to the point
at which children must be removed from their
families.

Source: NACAC Adoptalk Summer 2010
For more information: www.ainc-inac.gc.ca >
Media Room > News Releases 2010

For more information: www.halton-multicultural.
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SparkAction is a new name (formerly
KidsCampaigns) for an online journalism
and advocacy center that provides stories,
information, and tools to learn about and take
action on a range of issues affecting children
and youth. SparkAction is managed by the
Forum for Youth Investment, a non-profit “action
tank” with the goal of ensuring that all youth
are Ready by 21 (their core program) for college,
work, and life. The most recent evolution of a
moving and shaking parent organization called
Connect for Kids, SparkAction merges print
and online resources and advocacy tools from
several related organizations, and does it all
“For children. For youth. For change.”

Source: NACAC Adoptalk Summer 2010
For more information: http://sparkaction.org/

Great expectations
EMK Press has recently published Realistic
Expectations: The first year home. This 50-page
guide covers building attachment and first-year
parenting; sleep deprivation and post-adoption
depression; adding an older child and combating
the effects of an orphanage; supporting families
raising children with challenges; dealing
with feelings when adoptions fail; and much
more. EMK Press publishes a wide range of
adoption-focused books and resources. Realistic
Expectations is a free download.

Source: www.emkpress.com

Source: NACAC Adoptalk Summer 2010
org > Programs & Services > Transracial Parenting

Sparks for kids

morgueFile: taliesen

ADOPTION: notes

Every Member Counts Campaign
Thank you to everyone who has counted themselves in. If you haven’t had a chance to make
your gift, there is still time to pledge your support for the adoption community and count
yourself in today. ~Sonja Weissenbacher, AFABC Every Member Counts Campaign Chair

“I choose to support AFABC because adoption plays such an important and fulfilling role in my life.
Together with my husband Grant, we are the proud adoptive parents of our beautiful daughter Renee.
AFABC is a wonderful source of resources which have helped us throughout many steps of our
adoption journey. I give back so that the AFABC may reach other parents learning about adoption.”
~Michelle Withers, AFABC member

“My wife and I are parents to two beautiful girls who joined our family
through adoption, so adoption is a long term part of our family. It makes sense for us to be monthly donors because
we care about this community and it’s an easy way for us to give back.” ~Harold Schellekens, AFABC Board Member

“What I like about monthly giving is that it is a steady and predictable form of
funding for the organizations I support. I like more of the organization’s energy to
focus on delivering programs and services, and as little as possible on worrying
about how to fund the delivery.” ~Robin Sauve, AFABC Vice President

Thanks!
Lesbians parent healthy kids

Alaska extends foster age

Progress in Vietnam: soon

A longitudinal study (Pediatrics, July, 2010)
of 78 children raised from birth to age 17
in lesbian-headed families found the youth
were psychologically well adjusted. In fact,
they were more likely than their peers to be
competent in social and school environments,
and less likely to have problems with
aggression, rule-breaking, or social
interactions.

On July 9, 2010, House Bill 126 made Alaska
the latest American state to give foster youth
the option of remaining in care to age 21. It
also allows youth who have aged out of care
to voluntarily return (up to age 21) if being in
care would help them avoid homelessness or
harm and enable them to pursue educational
and training opportunities that are likely to
improve their chances of living independently
successfully.

On July 8, the State President in Hanoi made
public Vietnam’s new Law on Child Adoption that
passed this June. The law, which governs the
rights of children and responsibilities of parents
and state offices involved with in-country and
inter-country adoptions, will come into force
January 2011. Vietnam is expected to ratify the
Hague Convention on Intercountry Adoption very
soon. Until then, adoption from Vietnam to the
US remains closed.

Source: NACAC Adoptalk Summer 2010

Source: NACAC Adoptalk Summer 2010

For more information: www.akdemocrats.org >

For more information: www.adoption.state.gov/

Source: NACAC Adoptalk Summer 2010
For more information: http://pediatrics.aap-

publications.org

All Press Releases

news/vietnam.html
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ADOPTION: news

A prodigious need for permanency

A melee between a foster mom and MCFD shines a light on why children need permanency.
Eighteen-year-old Frankie Bones has been living
with foster mom Esther Cordner for 17 years.
Like any other child, he had areas in which he
did well and not so well — and then there was
music. He started playing piano at age five
and showed remarkable talent. Over the years
since then, he’s won dozens of awards, learned
to compose his own music, learned violin and
guitar, and dreams
of being a concert
pianist.
That dream is more
likely to come true
now that a significant
obstacle has been
removed from his path
— an obstacle that
might not have existed
if permanency were
more than a dream for
most kids in care.
morgueFile: by jppi

reader poll
Do you think there is a need
for more programs and
services to find permanency
for children in care?
Tell us what you think at
www.bcadopt.com > >

Last October, Cordner
took Frankie to Walla Walla University in
Washington to play his music. “They were
“awed, wowed,” she said in a telephone
interview with Focus on Adoption. A professor
said he’d worked with many kids who were
far less talented and invited Frankie to attend
university-level lessons with him while
completing Grade 12 at a nearby private school.
Excited, Cordner went to MCFD. “The ministry
did nothing about it,” she says. In February,
frustrated with the lack of action, she met
with the Child Advocate, but nothing came of
that either. Determined that Frankie not lose
this opportunity, she worked directly with the
university and his First Nations band to raise
funds for his tuition and find a host family to
take him in during his studies.
In June, MCFD started looking into it. “We were
asked to do this, do this, do this, and every
time we did, the goal posts were moved,” said
Cordner. “They had a whole year to put plans in
place and they did nothing.”
With the August 23 start date fast approaching,
Cordner received a letter stating that Frankie
did not have permission to attend. “There are
still several important aspects that need to
be considered,” MCFD wrote. “[T]his includes
the screening process through International

4
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Social Services and looking at other local music
schools that are available for Frankie to attend
in British Columbia,” as well as criminal record
checks on the host family and professor.
In a final attempt to find resolution, Cordner
appealed to BC NDP leader Carole James.
James’s office helped Bones’s foster mom
organize a media event at the family’s church
on August 20 — just three days before he was
scheduled to start school. “Frankie is not a man
of words, but he got up and spoke at the press
conference,” Cordner said. “It surprised me.”
The story was picked up by newspapers all over
BC and as far away as Ottawa and Montréal. A
few hours later, a ministry official gave Frankie
the go-ahead. Within a few hours more, he was
on his way.
Why doesn’t Frankie have the permanence
with Cordner that would have circumvented the
problem? “I started the adoption procedure a
number of years ago but I wasn’t allowed. In
hindsight, I should have done it,” said Cordner. “I
saw Frankie when he was one day old because
his older sister was in care. I realized his talent
early on and pushed him — I sat on him for the
greater part of his life.”
How does she feel now? “Like a burden has
been lifted.” How is Frankie doing? Well enough
that another professor has stepped forward to
help develop his musical skills. Does she think
he will attain his dream of being a concert
pianist?
“I hope,” she says. “He’s had a lot of strikes
against him, but he’s still fighting.” LM

Sources: “Teen’s musical opportunity denied,”

by Sheila Reynolds, Surrey North Delta Leader,
Aug 19, 2010; “B.C. social worker preventing
young musician from studying in U.S.,” by Vivian
Luk, Vancouver Sun, Aug 19, 2010; B.C. ministry
threatens police action to keep musician in
Canada: foster mother,” by Tracy Sherlock,
Vancouver Sun, Aug19, 2010; “Piano prodigy
Frankie Bones granted permission to study in
U.S.,” by Vivian Luk, Vancouver Sun, Aug 21,
2010; “Piano prodigy settled in Washington,”
by Sheila Reynolds, Surrey North Delta Leader,
Sept 9, 2010.

ADOPTION: news

Aging out

when it comes to discharging foster kids from care, the later, the better
employment, housing stability, public assistance
receipt, and criminal justice system involvement,
these former foster youth are faring poorly as a
group both in an absolute sense and relative to
young adults in the general population.”
Yet despite the obstacles these young people
have faced, many have graduated from college or
are still enrolled; many have steady jobs, stable
housing, and can support the families they have
formed; and most display remarkable resilience,
satisfaction with their lives, and optimism about
their futures. Those qualities, say the authors,
suggest that using results of their work to modify
current strategies for supporting youth as they
age out of care could yield far-reaching returns.
One strategy, the authors suggest, might lie in
the fact that, although most of the youth agree
that their removal from their biological families
was for the best, almost all maintain strong ties
with family and have turned to them for support
since their discharge from care — a fact the
child welfare system does little to support or use
creatively.
morgueFile: by taylorschlades

An unprecedented study is showing that the
later in life foster kids age out of care, the
better their chances of success in adult life. The
Midwest Evaluation of the Adult Functioning of
Former Foster Youth (the Midwest Study) began
in 2002–2003 when researchers conducted
initial interviews with over 700 17-year-old
youth in foster care. Three subsequent waves
of interviews were conducted at two-year
intervals, as the respondents reached their
nineteenth, twenty-first, and twenty-third
birthdays.
The Midwest Study is unique in surveying
youth discharged from care at different ages
in three states: Iowa (18), Wisconsin (19), and
Illinois (21). Data are also being compared with
information from the National Longitudinal
Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health),
providing a vital yardstick against which to
measure Midwest Study results.
According to the Executive Summary of the most
recent report (respondents at 23–24 years of
age), those results are unambiguous: “Across
a wide range of outcome measures, including
post-secondary educational attainment,

In closing, the authors write, “Our data
suggest that . . . far too many foster youth are
not acquiring the life skills or developing the
interpersonal connections they will need if
they are to become productive young adults.
They also raise questions about whether we
can realistically expect foster youth to fare
much better simply by extending care until age
21 when many young people in the general
population continue to received financial and
emotional support from their families well
into their adult years. Because we have an
unprecedented opportunity to follow these young
people for another two years, we will be able
to draw more definitive conclusions about what
states, as well as the federal government, can do
to better prepare foster youth aging out of care
for a successful transition to adulthood.” LM

Source: Midwest Evaluation of the Adult

Functioning of Former Foster Youth, Chapin Hall
Center for Children at the University of Chicago,
©2004–2010. Full reports at www.chapinhall.
org/research/report/midwest-evaluation-adultfunctioning-former-foster-youth. The compiled
executive summaries are available in the AFABC
library.

Midwest study: highlights
Education — By age 24, 25% of

respondents did not have a high school
diploma or GED, three times as many as
their Add Health counterparts. Of those
who did, many had achieved this as a direct
result of being in care longer; the same
was true for the 6 % of Midwest youth who
had completed two or four years of postsecondary education.

Employment and Economic Hardship —
Fewer than 50% of the Midwest youth were
employed at the time of the interviews
compared with more than 75% in the
Add Health Study. Among the employed,
wages averaged $4 per hour less than
their counterparts and their median annual
income from work was only $8,000. Nearly
40% had been homeless or couch-surfed
since leaving foster care.
Pregnancy and Parenting — More than
75% of the women had been pregnant and
more than 60% of the men had impregnated
a woman, compared with 40% and 28% of
their Add Health peers, respectively. Twothirds of the women and almost half of the
men had at least one child. Nearly all of the
mothers, but fewer than half of the fathers,
reported that their children lived with them.
Criminal Involvement and Victimization —
Midwest Study participants reported much
higher cumulative levels of justice system
involvement than their peers; in fact, these
numbers were higher for females in the
Midwest Study than for males in the Add
Health study. Midwest Study participants of
both genders were significantly more likely
to have been victims of violent crime than
their Add Health counterparts.
Foster Care and Aging Out — Almost
two-thirds of the Midwest youth reported
feeling lucky to have been placed in foster
care and agreed that they had been helped
by caregivers and social workers. However,
most did not feel they had been prepared
for adult life at the time of their discharge;
and few had accessed programs designed to
improve independent living skills.
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OPINION: aging out of care

In my opinion > >

Out of time: a youth speaks his mind about aging out of care without an adoptive family.
To kick off our Adoption
Awareness Month focus
on permanency for waiting
children, we spoke with Chris
Tait, a young man who aged
out of care on September 23.
He has a few things to say
about teen adoption.
Focus on Adoption: How do you feel about
aging out of care without having found a forever
family?
Chris Tate: I feel that there could have been

more done. Right now, it really feels like the
clock is ticking, and I didn’t receive enough
support to prepare me for this. I’m finally going
to interview for housing tomorrow, but it all
feels rushed. It would have been nice to have
everything worked out a few months before,
instead of having to worry about all of this stuff
one week before I age out of care. The housing
is a single residence occupancy (SRO) building
through the Broadway Youth Resource Centre.
Right now I’m 50% worried and 50% excited, but
I still don’t know where I’m going to be living a
week from now when I turn 19.

her, we all trust her, and she’s adopted more kids
than anyone else I’ve ever heard of.

FA: Why do you think it remains important for

that focusing on teen and adult adoption would
not be a wise use of government funds?

young people to find families even after they
have legally become adults?

CT: It’s important because when you age out

you still have a foundation somewhere instead
of just “Chris vs The World.” Just knowing that
someone has your back makes a huge difference. Right now, if I don’t get housing or I lose
it at some point in the future, I don’t know that
there’s anyone I can really turn to for help.

FA: What things stand in the

way of many young people
finding a forever family before
they age out of care?

FA: What do you think young people of your age
want and need from a family?

CT: It’s much harder to find
people who understand teens.
We need people we can connect to on a personal level, not
just authority figures — we
get enough of that in school.
A few years ago I was almost
adopted with my siblings, but
after two months I was sent
away. She [the Mom] actually
tried to send me to my room when I was about
to turn 17, and I already had quite a bit more life
experience than the average 16-year-old. People
have to realize that teens are tougher to handle
than little kids, especially if you have no experience with them. When you adopt a younger kid
and watch him grow up, you get the chance to
grow your parenting skills with them. But when
you adopt a teen, you’ve got a teen from Day 1.
You can’t deal with them the same as you would
with younger kids.

CT: I think teenagers actually need a younger

FA: What do you think the government should

FA: If a family came along that wanted to adopt
you as an adult, would you consider it?
CT: Absolutely! It would be great to have that

kind of foundation in my life. But one thing I’d
worry about is forgetting my other family and
losing touch with them. It’s really important to me
that this doesn’t happen.

family with younger parents. They need adoptive
parents with balanced lifestyles who can be
involved in their [teens’] lives, which would let
the teens connect with them more easily. Really,
teens need adoptive parents who are more like
older siblings, or aunts and uncles, instead of
people who want to play a traditional guardian/
parent role.

FA: How does that differ from what you wanted/
needed a few years ago?
CT: When I was younger, I didn’t think so much
6

about what I wanted in an adoptive family — all
I really wanted was just the chance to live with
my family.
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FA: What would you say to people who suggest

CT: It’s simple — some people can’t have biological children and others don’t want biological
children, but many want to provide a supportive
home to kids who otherwise wouldn’t have one.
Why would anyone try to stand in the way of
that, or minimize our chances?
FA: What would you do to improve teen adoption?

CT: I’d make adoptive parents do
training sessions with youth as the
instructors. I think this one thing
would be great for all adopted kids,
but would be especially good to
improve the chances of teens being
adopted, and more importantly I
think that once they’re adopted there
would be a better chance of longterm success.
FA: What do you imagine your
forever family to be like?
CT: It would be cool to get someone
who could do the same activities as me and
share in my daily life activities. I’d love someone
with a big musical background because I’ve
always wanted to learn about other cultures,
and I love to do that through music. Oh, and they
should be great cooks! The point is that, at my
age, I need someone who doesn’t need to act like
a guardian; I need someone who can act like a
parent where we can talk openly instead of just
focusing on setting rules.
The best parenting doesn’t come from a book.

do to help older kids find families?

FA: Anything else you’d like to add?

CT: The biggest problem is that not enough
teens are even aware of the possibility that they
can still be adopted. I really wish that youth got
invited to more meetings like the [AFABC Youth]
Speak Out Group, and that there was more
outreach and more examples of youth speaking
to youth. Let’s be honest, we’re about 10 times
more likely to listen to someone our own age
than an adult. If you really want us to listen,
involve celebrities. Get Angelina Jolie to film
something for foster kids to watch. We all know

CT: Yeah! Promote Lacey [of the Youth Speak Out
Group] because she’s fantastic, and hire me as
her secretary because she’s way overworked!

To register for our October
15-16 workshop on adopting
teens and tweens, visit www.
afabc.eventbrite.com.
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ADOPTION: news

Haiti: ten months later

Patience is hard for waiting families, but best for Haiti’s children.
by Sarah Reid
After the earthquake in Haiti, an
unprecedented emergency effort called
Operation Stork (OS) brought 204 children
home to adoptive families in Canada, 21 of
them in BC. But while OS united families
whose adoptions were nearing completion,
many families whose applications were
submitted before the disaster still await news.
We’ve seen the pictures, read the news
stories, and understand that Haiti needs to get
back to normal before new adoptions can be
considered. But, for the poorest country in the
western hemisphere, “normal” could be years
away, and several factors are complicating the
situation.
During the quake, a government building
buckled, burying adoption documents and
killing Judge Cadet, who was responsible for
approving applications. In March, President
Réne Préval announced that he will not seek
re-election in February 2011. His successor’s
decisions regarding international adoption
could have a significant impact. In May, a
new adoption law (last updated in 1974) was
approved by the Chamber of Deputies (the
lower house of Haiti’s government). When
enacted (assuming it is approved by the
Senate), it could introduce further restrictions.
In the meantime, several NGOs have created
child registries, with some focusing on children
already living in orphanages and others
working to re-unite children with parents or
extended family. IBESR (Haitian social services)
continues to work on adoption files, but in
temporary locations with few computers and
without access to files still buried inside the
collapsed building.
Although IBESR has agreed to review new
dossiers, children adopted by Canadians still
require final approval from Citizenship and
Immigration Canada (CIC) before leaving Haiti.
Immediately following the earthquake, CIC
prioritized Haitian immigration and sponsorship
applications, particularly for children brought
to Canada via Operation Stork. When OS
concluded, CIC widened its focus, but that
program, too, has now ended; submissions
received after September 1 will be processed
under the usual timelines.
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Meanwhile, the Canadian Hague Central
Authority (HDRC) continues to determine whether
current processes meet acceptable standards.
Each Canadian province decides whether
residents can move forward with applications.
Québec was the first to close and its measures
are the most radical (it has even closed adoption
for family members hoping to adopt relatives).
Other provinces are updating their stance as
information becomes available: most recently,
BC suspended processing of applications made
after the earthquake. Outside of Canada, Belgium,
France, the Netherlands, and Spain have all taken
similar measures.
For families who were approved and awaiting a
proposal when the earthquake hit, patience can
be difficult. Many are asking how it can be in the
children’s best interests to keep them in overfilled
orphanages when the need is greater than ever.
But it’s important to understand that countries
must abide by regulations, laws, and international
agreements designed to protect children and
families in the wake of disaster. Experience
has shown that moving
forward haphazardly
increases the risks of
child trafficking, slavery,
and lack of consent or due
process, the last of which
was demonstrated by the
US missionaries’ attempt
to bring 33 children
across the Haitian border
without permission. With
this in mind, international
adoptions from Haiti
will remain under
close scrutiny for the
foreseeable future.
While our hearts go out
to families pursuing
adoption and children
awaiting adoption, we encourage you to
remember that Haiti’s immediate needs continue.
Your fundraising efforts and donations to
registered charities are still desperately needed
to help the country get back on its feet. And in the
long run, that may be the best way to help Haitian
children — and hasten the return to a normalized
adoption process.

Sources: With thanks to Douglas Chalke,

Sunrise Adoption Centre Executive Director,
from his article http://www.sunriseadoption.
com/articles/adopting_from_haiti_what_will_
happen_next_0
MCFD Alert (July 30, 2010) http://www.mcf.gov.
bc.ca/adoption/alerts_fact_sheets/haiti.htm
Photos courtesy of Colleen Yrjana, http://
colleen-lifehappens.blogspot.com

ADOPTION: news

> > photos from the front lines
Are you still waiting?
If you’re waiting for progress toward your adoption
from Haiti — or anywhere else, for that matter —
you might feel like you’re going out of your mind. You
can find some of our ideas in past issues of Focus on
Adoption. Another source is the “While You Wait ...”
page at www.adoptivefamilies.com. Here’s a sample
of articles posted there:

“Writing through the Wait” — On the long journey

to adoption, a journal can record the milestones and
detours, as well as your first rush of love for your
child.

“First Paperwork, Then Spring Rolls” — While this
mom waited for her daughter, she began reaching
out to her in the best way she knew how — through
cooking.
“Belated Joy” — Despite a picture-perfect hospital
experience, this dad couldn’t let go of his fear that
something would go wrong.
“Motherhood in the Balance“ — One mother
worried, “After the diagnosis, would I still be able to
adopt?”
“All’s Fair in Love & Waahh!” — After each losing a
few battles on their way to our adoption, one couple
found that they both ended up winning.

Haiti adoption links
MCFD Haiti Alert: www.mcf.gov.bc.ca/adoption/
alerts_fact_sheets/haiti.htm
Citizenship & Immigration Canada: www.cic.gc.ca/
english/haiti/index.asp
Canadian Foundation for the Children of Haiti: www.
cfchcanada.ca
Joint Council on International Children’s Services
(USA): www.jcics.org/haiti.htm
Family Helper: www.familyhelper.net/news/haiti.html

Every child needs a family.
Donate now to support the AFABC.
The John Hardie Mitchell Family Foundation
will match your gift.

> focus on adoption
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AFABC NEWS: speak out youth group

speaking out about permanence> >
Forever Families and Places Conference, Teens Mentor Tweens, and new Support Groups get going
AFABC’s award-winning Speak-Out Youth
Group will break new ground in the adoption
community this fall with its one-day Forever
Families and Places Conference. Involving
youth from across BC, this event will be
organized and presented by youth for youth,
so youth can share their thoughts about
permanency and adoption.
This free event will take place on November
27, 2010, from 9 am to 4 pm at the Salvation
Army Church, 7195 Cariboo Road in Burnaby.
The day will begin with a youth keynote speaker
(TBA) and café style discussions covering such
controversial issues as:
n Does “independent living” encourage or
discourage teens from pursuing permanency?
n Is it more important to have youth profiles
available to adults then for youth to have
information about adults involved in the
adoption process?
n Should it be up to social workers to decide
on the appropriateness of an adoptive home
based on the parents’ religion, age, or sexual
orientation?
n Whose responsibility is it to ensure that
adopted youth maintain openness with birth
relatives — the parents, social worker, birth
family, or only the youth?
n Is it a First Nations band’s responsibility to
ensure that an Aboriginal child adopted into a
non-Aboriginal home stays in touch with their
culture and heritage? If not, whose is it?
The afternoon will be all about fun and skillbuilding workshops. The focus of the day will
be on discussing permanency in a positive way.
Lunch and refreshments will be provided, and
some lucky participants will take home prizes!

Forever Families and Places welcomes youth of

all backgrounds from across BC. Travel bursaries
are available for youth of Aboriginal heritage
through the Indigenous Child Welfare Research
Network; for more information, contact Lacy
at lacymd@bcadoption.com, sbartonbucknor@
bcadoption.com, Jessie at jmetz@uvic.ca 250721-6275; or call AFABC at 604-320-7330, or
1-877-ADOPT-07 (toll free).
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The AFABC’s Speak-Out Youth Group
invites you to

Forever Fa milies and Places Conference
November 27, 2010
RSVP by November 5, 2010 at www.afabc.eventbrite.com
Forever Families and Places, including all food
and refreshments, is FREE. If you are a youth
between 12 and 24 years old, or you know one
who would be interested, please register by
November 5, 2010 at www.afabc.eventbrite.
com.
Forever Families and Places is organized by

AFABC’s Speak-Out Youth Group in partnership
with the Indigenous Child Welfare Research
Network and funded by the Victoria Foundation.
Participating organizations include Vancouver
Aboriginal Child and Family Services Society and
the Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks.
Look for follow-up on this ground-breaking event
in a future issue of Focus on Adoption.

Teens to mentor tweens
AFABC is pleased to announce the launch of
Speak-Out Tween Group on October 16 from
12 to 3 pm at the Chilliwack Library, 45860
1st Avenue. AFABC’s Speak-Out Youth Group
has been so successful that there have been
requests from all regions, but particularly in the
Fraser Valley, for a similar group for tweens.
“The older group is not a good fit for 10- to
12-year-olds,” says AFABC Projects Manager,
Sophia Barton-Bucknor. “So we are inviting
tweens from 10 to 12 years old who are
adoptees or are still in care to join this new
group.” Members of the Speak-Out Youth Group
will mentor the tweens, and activities will be

driven by the members and mentors.
“There will be set things that they have to
work on,” says Barton-Bucknor. For example,
they will be required to produce at least one
brochure and poster to promote the group and
raise awareness of adoption and permanency,
and to contribute to the Speak-Out Youth Group
newsletter. “But they’ll work on them in a fun
way.”
For more information, contact Sophia at
sbartonbucknor@bcadoption.com, Lacy at
lacymd@bcadoption.com, or call AFABC at 604320-7330 or 1-877-ADOPT-07 (toll free).

Teens & tweens:
Adopting an older child
Four hundred teens are registered for adoption
in BC — are you interested in welcoming one
home? Whether you have considered teen
adoption and just not known how to go about
it, or have never considered and are intrigued
by the idea, please join us for an unforgettable
weekend workshop.
Taking place October 15 – 16, 9:30 am – 4:30
pm, this workshop will be facilitated by Anne
Melcombe, BSW, and will include the AFABC
video Teen Adoption: You Have a Choice and
a panel of teen adoptees and their families.
Come and find out about the unique rewards of
providing a lifetime of love for a teen or tween
who really needs it.

AFABC NEWS: new support groups

Teens & Tweens: Adopting an Older Child is

recommended for families who have completed
their adoption education program through MCFD
or a licensed agency. Coffee and morning food
provided. We suggest you bring a bag lunch,
as there are not a lot of quick and easy lunch
options close by.
This workshop is for adults only, please. Space
is limited, so please register ASAP. For more
information visit www.bcadopt.com, or contact
Sarah at sreid@bcadoption.com, or 604-3207330, ext 106.

NEW! Parenting your adopted teen
Every child eventually becomes a teenager, and
every parent eventually parents a teenager.
But for adopted teens and their parents, an
extra layer of issues lies on top of all the usual
challenges of parenting through adolescence.
The most important thing to know is that you are
not alone.
This new support group is geared toward
those who are in the throes of parenting teens
adopted at any age (AKA keeping your sanity).
Please join us for an evening of information,
camaraderie, and support. The first meeting for
the fall will be held October 5 from 7 to 9 pm at
the AFABC office, 200 - 7342 Winston Street in
Burnaby. There is plenty of parking. Coffee, tea,
and refreshments will be served.
This event is FREE. Please note that our upstairs

office is not wheelchair accessible, but alternate
room arrangements can be made; please advise
in advance. If you don’t make this date, check
www.afabc.eventbrite.com for subsequent
dates and times. Don’t despair — just be there!

Parenting your adopted teen —
by teleconference
If you’ve recently adopted a teen and are looking
for support but you don’t live in the Lower
Mainland, we have the solution — support by
teleconference. Join us on the first Monday of
most months for a facilitated teleconference
that allows you to enjoy all the best features of
support groups without ever leaving home.
These facilitated teleconferences combine
networking and support with education geared
to your needs as a new parent of an adopted
teen. These teleconferences are FREE, but preregistration is required. For more information,
contact jhillman@bcadoption.com. To register,
visit www.afabc.eventbrite.com.

NEW! Zawadi true colours
Are you a Fraser Valley parent of an adopted child
of African heritage? Interested in getting together
with other adoptive families of Black children?
The inaugural meeting of Zawadi True Colours
will take place on November 20 in Abbotsford. If
you’re interested in participating, or would just
like more information before deciding whether to
attend, contact jsv@shaw.ca.

Speak-out youth group: growing as fast as teens do
AFABC’s Speak-Out Youth Group provides support and a vital sense of permanence to adopted youth,
youth in care, and youth who have aged out of the system.
Started in January 2009, with 20 members, the group meets monthly to share with each other
and — oh, yes — have fun. They develop communication materials about teen adoption and
permanence, and plan speaking engagements, such as conferences and workshops. The group has
grown to 25 members and welcomes new members from 13 to 24 years of age.
From the initial objective of developing a youth-friendly poster, the innovative, award-winning SpeakOut Youth Group has also completed a brochure, booklet, and documentary to raise awareness
of the nearly 300 teens in BC who are waiting for families and the importance of permanence for
teens. These resources go a long way in filling gaps in resources on teen adoption and permanence,
especially from a Canadian perspective.
SOYG meets monthly in Burnaby. It’s free and, more importantly, food is provided! For more
information, call Lacy at 778-883-6012, or AFABC toll free at 1-888-ADOPT-07, or visit the Speak-Out
Youth Group page at http://bcadoption.com.

(Psssssst!
November is Adoption
Awareness Month.
Pass it on.)
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ADOPTION: diary

Diary of an adoptive mom > >
In the 36th entry in our series, our mom looks back at trials and triumphs, and says goodbye.
Of all the diary articles I’ve written for Focus on
Adoption magazine over the past six years, this
one has proven to be the most challenging of
all,because it will be my final diary entry.
The original concept to write these diary entries
arose from my own feelings of “I can’t be the
only mom out there who is having a really
tough time, can I?” I thought there might just be
a few others out there who struggled as I do,
that there must be other moms who:
n By 9 am, are wondering how the heck we
will manage through the next 10 hours or so
until the kids go to bed.
n Think we’re going crazy over all the wacky
behaviours our children come up with.
n Have moments/hours/days when we wonder,
“What was I thinking?”

n Desperately need some way to vent our
feelings without fear that someone will
think we want “them” to take our kids away,
because we don’t.

As I read the articles I wrote at the beginning,
when Grant and Lynn first came home, I am
amazed at how far we have come as a family
— and that we survived! It’s really good to look
back and remind myself of this.

n Want to know we’re not alone in this
madness we call adoptive parenting.

So why quit? The simplest answer is that it’s
become too hard. Sounds like whining, I know,
but, of course, there’s more to it than that. I
have always been very honest in my articles,
but it is becoming more of a challenge to do so
while keeping our anonymity. We are having
significant, ongoing, never-ending challenges
with one of our children and writing publicly
about the issues would be enough to violate our
family’s confidentiality. It would involve revealing
more information than I am comfortable with.

I hoped that looking back on some of our
family’s adventures would provide some muchneeded comic relief for other stressed-out
parents, and also help them to see the humour
in their own situations; simply having someone
to share those bizarre moments is often enough
to keep us from crossing over to the dark side.
Throughout my diary articles, I have shared
experiences that were very difficult for me
to write about; but the writing has been
therapeutic for me and has helped me through
some difficult days.

As I sign off on my final diary entry, I want to
thank all of you who have followed my diary —
my struggles, my triumphs, and everything in
between. I’m glad you were there.

To read all of the entries in this adoptive mom’s diary, visit www.afabc.com

supporting adoptive
families in BC.
A portion of the proceeds from each
bag of Ethical Bean coffee you buy
during November helps support AFABC.
scan to find out
how adoption
creates families.

AR436

Want to know how to scan the emark? Visit www.ethicalbean.com/emark
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ADOPTION: blog

Our new feature > >
Welcome to the first in our series of blog post highlights
A note from the new editor
Now that “Diary of an adoptive mom” is
winding up after many years of wonderful
content, Focus on Adoption will run a
new feature in its space — reprints of
some of the best posts written by AFABC
members with ongoing blogs. The voices
will change, as will the content. We
hope to provide you, our readers, with
the most compelling, relevant, and often
funny content available. We are always
interested in hearing different views and
perspectives, so if you have something
to say, please drop a line to the editor at
cmacleod@bcadoption.com.
~ Cameron MacLeod
There are a lot of birthdays around here, not
to mention the anniversaries of when our
kids arrived in our home to stay. This day last
summer was the adoption placement date for
our youngest son. I remember it well. I often tell
adoptive parents (all parents actually) to keep a

journal. It’s a great way to keep track of memories,
and good for all sorts of record-keeping of family
activities, too. And, in the case of children who are
adopted as older children, it can really remind you
of where you’ve come from.
The family we spent time with last week, who are
friends and also the adoptive parents of a child
who is a birth sibling to some of our kids, had met
our newest son last year when he was having one
of his pre-placement visits at our house. They, of
course, saw him again, almost exactly one year
later, last week.
The dad, the mother, and their teenaged son
all made comments about our son. All very
favourable. The mother and father both talked
about how much his behaviour has changed (for
the better), how attached he seems, and how he
seems to be just “one of the family” now. Their
teenaged son asked, “How did you do that?”
Well, the Miracle Workers we are not. But
sometimes things click for families and, in
addition to love, we’ve done a few things right
over the past year.

There is no map, no exact science, no manual
that can detail exactly what each and every
child needs, [or] when that child will feel well
connected to parents, and parents to child.
Sometimes, parents have to fake it for a while;
sometimes, it takes longer than anyone could
have imagined. But hearing someone with a
little perspective make these kinds of comments
was helpful. And don’t get me wrong. I’ve loved
my son for a long time. I started connecting
to him when I read about him in the Adoption
Bulletin. But knowing that it appears that we are
the right home for him, and that we’ve done OK
as his parents, is still reassuring. We can all use
a little positive feedback once in a while.
“The best and most beautiful things in the
world cannot be seen or even touched —
they must be felt with the heart.”
~ Helen Keller
Posted Aug 20 by Cathy Gilbert at http://
vancouverislandadoption.blogspot.com

HOP ON BOARD THE TRAIN
The Metropolis Express Fall 2010 Challenge
Come ride the train and help AFABC win $10,000 for adoption!
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Prizes & Giveaways!

Location: Metropolis at Metrotown
Metropolis Express Train
inside the mall

Date: Saturday, December 11, 2010
Time: 11am - 7pm

“METROPOLIS EXPRESS”

> focus on adoption
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COVER STORY: waiting children

> > Every story about

For more on waiting children and the
Wendy’s Wonderful Kids program, visit
www.bcadopt.com
For an article on making older
child adoptions successful, visit
nacac at www.nacac.org/adoptalk/
olderchadoptions.html

morgueFile: by phaewilk

Waiting for forever
by Lynne Melcombe

Anne Melcombe and Kirsty Stormer
are adoption recruitment workers
for Wendy’s Wonderful Kids. A
North America-wide program, WWK
was started by the Dave Thomas
Foundation to find homes for waiting
children and is administered in
BC by AFABC. Anne and Kirsty do
child-specific adoption recruitment;
they match families to the needs of
specific waiting children.
Part of their work is family-finding
— using phone calls, emails,
Facebook, and other methods to
track down relatives who might be
14
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interested in adopting the child. If
that doesn’t work out, they move on
to searching for non-related families
from their network or from among
those who have applied to MCFD to
adopt. At the same time, they work
on preparing children for adoption
using tools such as lifebooks to
assess what children know about
why they’re in care, explain what
adoption is, and find out what
children want in a forever family.
Finally, they assist with the child’s
transition to their new family.

In this two-part series, Focus on
Adoption looks at stories of waiting
children with whom Anne and Kirsty
have worked. Part 1 looks at what it
takes to move children from wanting
to go home to being willing to
consider adoption. Part 2 will follow
the children’s journey as they meet
and try to connect with potential
parents, and finally move in with and
begin to “adopt” their new families.
To protect the children’s privacy,
identifying information (age, gender,
and some circumstantial details) has
been changed, but the underlying
stories are true.

COVER STORY: waiting children

A waiting child comes back to the same thing — courage.

If there’s a single word Anne and Kirsty would
choose to describe the kids they work with, it’s
courage.
“By the time we start talking to waiting kids
about adoption, they have been through so much
already,” says Kirsty. They may have unresolved
trauma from when they were removed from
their parents, attachment issues from multiple
placements, or prenatal exposure to alcohol
or drugs leading to difficulties with school
work and making friends. They may have had
multiple losses, complicated by visits with
biological family that can create more anxiety
and confusion.
When Anne and Kirsty start talking to them
about adoption, it means they have to add
more into their lives — moving, starting a new
school, adjusting to a new community, making
new friends, and adjusting to new parents.
When they begin working with a child, an
important first step for Anne and Kirsty is
assessing whether the child even knows why
s/he is in care and can’t go home. This may
seem strange, but children are often taken into
care under chaotic circumstances. Workers who
don’t know what the future holds may try to
minimize the child’s trauma by talking as much
as possible about the here and now. With large
caseloads and workers changing positions, the
need for follow-up can get lost.

Finding the truth
But even when children have been told why
they’re in care, and adults think they understand,
the child might only have heard and held onto a
small piece of the story. Children in care often
keep things to themselves, so it can take some
time for adults to realize that a child has taken
one small piece of information and interpreted it
in a way that makes sense only to them.
“I worked with one little girl who was taken
into care, when she was quite young, for a
long list of reasons including neglect,” says
Anne. “Among other things, her mother had
mental health issues and was inconsistent in
buying and preparing food. When I first spoke
to her about adoption, she became increasingly
impatient and finally demanded, ‘Why doesn’t
somebody just go and help my mommy get the
groceries?’”

Finding the truth of what and how much a child
understands takes time and patience. Part of
Anne and Kirsty’s job is to use tools such as
lifebooks to assess what a child knows and fill in
the gaps. According to an article in the February/
March 2009 issue of Focus on Adoption, “A
life book isn’t a baby book, a scrap book, or a
photo album [although it can include elements
of all three]. A lifebook is a detailed account of
a child’s life that helps that child make sense of
the past and prepare for a successful future.”

Children need permanency,
and foster care
can’t provide that.
For many kids, an additional barrier to getting
ready for adoption is the length of time they’ve
been with one foster family. Kirsty talks about
a little girl who had lived with the same family
for eight years, since she was an infant. “The
first time I met her, she screamed, ‘Get out of my
house. I don’t want to see you. I’m not being
adopted.’ And who can blame her? Imagine
being married to someone for eight years, and
then being told that you have to get a divorce
and some stranger will choose your new spouse.
Then imagine moving in with that person after
only knowing them for a little while. What if they
decide they don’t want you, or you don’t like them
— what next?”

Helping kids
move forward is not only
about taking time; it’s also
about timing.
At first, this little girl wouldn’t even talk to
Kirsty, so Kirsty just took her out to do fun
activities, like going to the park or bowling.
Slowly, she started talking and one day she
asked, “Why have you told me about adoption
when you don’t even have a family yet, and it
might take ages to find one?” Kirsty replied that
she wanted the child to help her find the right
family. Did she want there to be other children
in the home? Did she want to live on a farm or in
the city? Did she want to have animals?

“I think she was so brave even to think about it,”
Kirsty says, “but she soon teared up and asked,
‘Why can’t I just stay where I am?’ After doing
this job for three years, I still hate that question.
It’s so hard for kids to understand, especially
when they’ve been in one place for so long; from
their perspective, that is their forever family.” But
children need permanency, and foster care can’t
provide that.
What finally changed for this little girl? “I don’t
know, exactly,” says Kirsty. “I worked with her
for nearly a year, and every time we did lifebook
work there were tears. One day I showed her a
video of the family that hoped to adopt her, and
it was like a light bulb went on. But it was really
just a result of laying a foundation and doing very
slow, gradual work with her.”

Moving forward
Helping kids move forward is not only a matter of
taking time but a question of timing, Anne says.
“I had a boy in his mid-teens who came into care
because his father was abusing his mother; she
gave her son up to stay with her husband. No one
could have explained this to him as a younger
child,” she says.
“But, by the time I worked with him, he was able
to hear that his mother had been so badly abused
as a child and had such low self-esteem that she
couldn’t imagine taking care of herself without a
man. That’s a difficult concept for a lot of adults
to understand; it’s a credit to the boy that he was
able not only to find compassion and forgiveness,
but to let go of self-blame and move forward. And
the only thing that could get him there was time.”
“That’s not only important for the kids to
understand,” Anne says. “It’s important for the
adoptive parents to know that, too.”

Look for Part 2 in the December/January issue
of Focus on Adoption, when we’ll share stories
of children meeting their new parents for the
first time, working hard to convince their new
parents that they’re not lovable, and, finally,
making it work.

To learn more about
adopting a waiting child, visit
www.bcadopt.com.

> focus on adoption
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COVER STORY: waiting children primer

Adopting a waiting child
A primer for parents and parents-to-be

morgueFile: by gracey

questions about what
makes a child happy or sad,
excited or bored, move on
to a section on the child’s
roots that might begin to
stir up emotions, and go on
to talking about the new
adoptive family and the
child’s hopes for the future.

I’ve read about using lifebooks to help adopted
children make sense of their lives. Why use life
books with children before they’re adopted?
All adopted children have questions about their
birth families and why they live in adoptive
families. But waiting children often (if not
always) have even more questions. For example,
if children have been moved a lot, they’re bound
to have questions about why they couldn’t stay
with any of those people, the underlying question
being, “What’s wrong with me?” Lifebooks
reveal a lot about the way children think about
themselves and what they’ll want, and need, in
an adoptive family.
“Children will write things down that they won’t
say to anyone, even if they’re asked directly,”
says Anne Melcombe, an adoption recruitment
worker with Wendy’s Wonderful Kids (see
pages 14–15). For instance, a typical lifebook
asks children what they do and don’t like about
themselves. One boy wrote down a long list
of dislikes that focused on his racial identity,
revealing that he would need a family that would
help him get in touch with his cultural community
in order to feel good about himself.

What does a typical lifebook look like?
Some adoption publishers put together cute,
cartooned pages that go into a three-ring binder.
They might have sections that start off asking
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With older girls, Kirsty and
Anne might supplement the
pre-made pages with some
scrapbooking and, while
they’re creating pages,
they talk about things. They
often make up their own
lifebooks on the computer
for little ones who can’t
read yet to make it much
more child-specific, using
photos of them and people
they know to tell the story
at a level the child can understand.
Whatever the format, lifebook work can be
quite painful for children in care. Therefore
recruitment workers have to be both creative
and patient to ensure that they’re respecting
the child’s need to move through the trauma
and on to healing at the pace that’s right for
them.

What’s the purpose of putting young children
through so much pain? Can’t it wait until
they’re older?
Lifebook work can be very painful, but it can
also be liberating. How can a child be open
to being loved by a new family if he doesn’t
understand why he is not with his birth family,
and that he can’t go back to them? How can a
child allow herself to love a new family until she
understands that she’s not in care because she
isn’t worthy of their love, but because she is?
Anne talks about one girl who was the
youngest of nine children and had been
apprehended at birth after all of her siblings
had been taken into care. It came out during
lifebook work that she hadn’t understood this.
When Anne explained, she said, “You mean
I might not have been safe with my mom?”
Knowing that enabled her to move from “Why
can’t I go home?” to “I want to be adopted.”

Why would a child who has been with a one
foster family for years not be adopted by
them?
When a child is taken into care, there is often no
way of knowing how long it will be. The process
from apprehension to continuing custody
order can take years, particularly if many
attempts are made to support the birth family
to parent. During that time, the child has to live
somewhere, and it’s a lucky child who lives in
one place rather than several.
Many foster parents begin with the idea that
they will never be more than a safe haven for
kids in transition. Others truly intend to keep
their foster children through to adulthood, but
then get sick or suffer an injury, or just get older
and don’t have the energy to struggle through
the teen years in a way that will do justice to
the child.

Why do you say that the word that best
describes waiting children is courageous?
“Almost all of the stories we have come back to
courage,” says Kirsty. “These children are doing
things that no parent would ask their child to do,
and they’re doing them almost entirely alone,
without the context of a loving family or friends
to support them.”
“People talk about the courage of children with
cancer or children who lose a parent, and of
course they’re very brave,” says Anne. “But
the courage of these children is completely
different. They’re doing things that would make
most adults want to curl up under the covers
and hide.”
“What would you call that but courage?” LM

For more information on
creating a lifebook
with your adopted child,
visit www.bcadopt.com
and search our database
for stories from
past issues of
Focus on Adoption.

BC’S WAITING CHILDREN: profiles

>>

For more information call 1-877-236-7807

> Katelin and Karly
These two girls are the sweetest things and are much adored by their
foster parents. Unfortunately, they do not live in the same home, but
we hope that will soon change.
Katelin loves to play outside and will happily spend hours at the
playground. She enjoys swimming, the trampoline, and camping. She is
an active, affectionate, strong-willed, and happy child. She has a speech
delay but is making great strides with her speech therapist and by going
to preschool. Her speech delay can cause her some frustration at times
so patience and understanding are required. Katelin can find it difficult to
focus on one activity, but, in an environment free from distractions, she
does well. Katelin was exposed to drugs prenatally.
Katelin’s sister Karly was born at 23 weeks gestation and has fought
the odds on numerous occasions. She does not speak much but still
expresses herself well and is quite a character. She is blind, has mild
hearing loss in one ear, and may have cerebral palsy. She is gaining
control of her trunk and can hold herself in a crawling position. Other
movements are also quite limited. Karly needs physically strong
caregivers for lifting her while she is young, and possibly in the future.
A number of professionals are working with Karly to support her
development. She has made a lot of progress, so who knows what she
can achieve?

Katelin is 3, Karly is 2. They are Métis.

> Diego, Josephine, Juan
Imaginative, clever, and lovable, these delightful siblings are ready
to begin the important next stage of their lives and will thrive in the
stability of a family they can call their own.
Diego is a gentle and caring person. He has an introspective nature and
likes to spend some time alone. He is also very creative. He makes up
plays, complete with costumes, for himself and his siblings to perform.
Diego is a helpful young man in his foster home and will happily do
yard work and even vacuum. Diego takes medications to help control
hyperactivity. He does well academically with some guidance and is
working at an age-appropriate level at school.

,

Josephine is a bubbly, honest, talented girl with a big heart. She loves
to share and give things to her friends. She is developing a distinct
personality and experiencing the “joys” of the sensitive and sometimes
painful pre-teen years. On one hand, Josephine is an outside girl who
enjoys being in the snow, sleeping outside, and taking care of horses
and other animals. On the other hand, she is all girl and into the latest
fashions. She is terrific with younger children, organizing games and
other activities with them. Josephine is self-conscious about her need
for help with school work and sometimes has difficulty relating to her
peers, although she loves being social.
Juan is a bright, intelligent child. He is outgoing, social, genuinely
caring, and fun to be with. He is helpful like his brother. He also loves
Lego, and riding his scooter and bike. Juan has no issues with school

work. He focuses well, creates his own projects and, like his siblings,
is talented at drawing. This little guy has a sensitive nature and has a
hard time understanding kids who play rough or say mean things.
The adoptive family should be willing to explore the possibiilty of
prenatal exposure to drugs and alcohol, and to maintain openness
with the birth family. These kids enjoy video games and the computer,
yet also need an active family. They adore their four-year-old golden
retriever. If you have a dog (or will consider adopting their dog), they
will be truly happy.

Diego is 11, Josephine is 10, Juan is 8. They are Métis.

> Dillon, Anthony, Jamila
These are three truly lovely siblings. Dillon and Jamila live together,
but Anthony does not live with them. They would love to be
reunited.
Dillon is a typical teen who likes to sleep and play video games. He
must be eating a lot because he sure is growing. He is also very
musical: he is learning the guitar and plays the drums in the school
band. Dillon is looking forward to playing a variety of different sports
this year including football, basketball, volleyball, and badminton.
Anthony also loves video games, but seems keen for whatever is going.
Over the summer, he attended a holiday program where he enjoyed a
variety of outdoor activities. Anthony enjoys basketball and may play
again this year.
Jamila is a sweet girl. She has been taking piano lessons for two years
and has been part of her school and church choirs for several years.
She loves school; even though she is doing very well academically,
she has said that this year she is going to try to talk less to her friends
during class time.
These kids have a small amount of contact with a few members of their
birth family. Openness would need to be discussed, and their foster
parents would need to be included in this agreement. A church-going
Christian family would be a good match, as Jamila and Dillon feel this
is important to them. Alchol and drugs were an issue for their birth
mother, but there is no known prenatal exposure. All the kids are doing
well at school and are much loved by the people who know them. They
would really love to be together, though, and maybe you’re the family
that can make this happen!

Dillion is 14, Anthony is 12, Jamila is 10. They are Inuit.

All of the children profiled above are First Nations
and a cultural match would be preferred. However,
other families will also be considered.

Want more information on adopting a
waiting child? Call 1-877-ADOPT-07

> focus on adoption
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ADOPTION PARENTING: internet age

Finding family in the internet age:

boom or bust?

“Parenting a young person who is tech-savvy yet emotionally
ill-equipped to predict or deal with the consequences of what
they do online can make for a white-knuckle ride for parents.”

Social networking
do’s and don’ts for
adoptive families
1. D
 on’t make the Internet off limits. The
Internet is at school, the library, at
friends’ houses, on mobile phones, so
too many restrictions will more likely
lead to secrecy than safety.

morgueFile: by grafixar

2. Do provide children with information.
Knowing about their birth families
often staves off their desire to meet
family members until they’re older
and more emotionally prepared.
3. Do tell the truth, even if it will hurt.
It’s better that children hear hurtful
information from you in managed
circumstances than via Facebook.

The Internet is everywhere. Toddlers can

play games on it, and schools have made it
an integral aspect of computer literacy. there
is a growing need to improve child, youth,
and parental literacy about social networking,
and nowhere is this truer than in the adoption
community. On one hand, social networking
sites can be a boon to adoption workers seeking
family members for waiting children. Yet,
many members of the adoption constellation
— particularly teens and their families — are
experiencing ramifications of re-opening contact
in an unmanaged way.
To address this, the British Association for
Adoption and Fostering (BAAF) has published
two new guides: Facing Up to Facebook: A
Survival Guide for Adoptive Families and
Social Networking and Contact: How Social
Workers can Help Adoptive Families.
In a caring yet dispassionate writing style,
author Eileen Fursland:
 Offers a plain-language glossary of social
n
networking jargon.
n Reviews how normal developmental tasks
can manifest in adopted children.
 Discusses why normal developmental stages
n
an lead adopted children into secretive online
searches.
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 Outlines some of the trauma that can befall
n
children who find their birth families very quickly
online, and without the usual safeguards.
n Talks about why such unplanned contact can
be unsettling for and unwanted by birth families,
too.
n Delves into the Internet dangers to
which adopted children, especially those
with attachment issues, can be particularly
vulnerable.
More importantly, Fursland provides suggestions
to help parents guide their children out of the
tangled web that Internet contact can lead them
into, and outlines some of the things parents
can do to minimize the risk to their children from
the moment they bring them home (see sidebar).
Social networking can be a powerful tool to help
adopted children reconnect with birth families.
But, as is often the case, the law and public
policy have not yet caught up with technology.
Until it does, it falls to parents to understand the
ramifications of unmediated contact and protect
their children.

Sources: Facing Up to Facebook: A Survival
Guide for Adoptive Families and Social
Networking and Contact: How Social
Workers can Help Adoptive Families are
available in the AFABC library.

4. Do guard personal information,
like the child’s original surname,
closely. It can only take minutes for
an angry parent ,who lost their child
involuntarily, to track your child down
through Facebook.
5. Don’t post photos of your child on
Facebook. Ask others not to post
photos with your child in them. Don’t
allow your child to be tagged in
photos. Consider how school photos
will be used.
6. If you are at the beginning of an open
adoption, do consider restricting birth
parents to annual access through
photos in the adoption worker’s
office. You can also provide drawings
or footprints as keepsakes.
7. Do watch for behavioural changes.
All teens have mood swings, but in
the Facebook era, one reason for an
adopted teen’s moodiness can be that
s/he has contacted birth family and
it’s not going well.
8. Do report problems with a social
networking site to their head office
rather than through their regular
complaints channels. These sites
tend to be unaware of their potential
impact on adoptive children and
families. Frontline workers simply
follow rules. If you want results, be
prepared to go up the ladder.

AFABC RESOURCE CENTRE: books

Best reads summer 2010 > >
Look for these books in our new online catalogue at www.bcadopt.com,
or call 604-320-7330.

DANCING THROUGH THE SNOW

by Jean Little
Min, 11, has lived through a series of foster homes
where she was cared for but not deeply loved.
When her current foster mother decides to return
her to the system shortly before Christmas, Min
feels sorry for herself, but knows that she will not
miss the Bangs family. From this point forward,
her life improves. She is taken in by Jess Hart,
a doctor who recently lost her husband and who
understands the child’s deep psychological pain
because she, too, was once a foster child.
Library # PS 8523 I77.I32 2007

TANGLED HEARTS
by Patti Bongiorno
One of the hallmarks of the
teenage years is the lament, “Why me?” Be it hair, height,
weight, or some other issue of the day, the question is always
the same. For a child of adoption, the issue AND the question
are always the same: “Why me?” No matter how bright,
popular, or attractive a child of adoption may be, he or she is
always haunted by that question. Read this story and you just
may find a clue to your own entangled heart.
Library # PS 3602 O54 2004

DIGGING TO AMERICA

By Anne Tyler
Two families meet by chance at the Baltimore
airport — the Donaldsons and the Yazdans. When
each couple’s adopted infant daughter arrives
from Korea, Bitsy Donaldson impulsively invites
the Yazdans to an “arrival party” that, from then
on, is repeated every year as the two families
become more and more deeply intertwined. Even
Maryam is drawn in — up to a point. When she
finds herself being courted by Bitsy’s recently
widowed father, all the values she cherishes —
her traditions, her privacy, her otherness — are
threatened.
Library # PS 3570 Y45 D55 2007

BEYOND THE BLUE

By Leslie Gould
Genevieve’s mother died in an attempt to get
an adopted Amerasian son out of a Vietnam
on the brink of civil war. Meanwhile, young
Lan grows up in poverty in Vietnam. She’s
so poor, in fact, that she’s forced to give
up her children. Enter the adult, infertile
Genevieve, still dealing with her childhood
losses. Gould spends a lot of time on the
nightmarish complexities of adopting a child
from Vietnam.
Library # PS 3607 O89 B495 2005

SECRET DAUGHTER
By Shilpi Somaya Gowda
In a remote Indian village,
Kavita gives birth to a baby girl.
But in a culture that favours
sons, the only way for Kavita
to save her newborn daughter’s life is to give her away. It is
a decision that will haunt her and her husband for the rest
of their lives, even after the arrival of their cherished son.
Somer, an American doctor, decides to adopt a child after
making the discovery that she will never have one of her
own. When she and her husband, Krishnan, see a photo of
the baby from a Mumbai orphanage, they are overwhelmed
with emotion. Somer knows life will change with the
adoption, but she is convinced that the love they already feel
will overcome all obstacles.

HOW TO USE OUR LIBRARY — hundreds more
resources are online at www.bcadopt.com
AFABC members may borrow books for free. Just order your selection
online at www.bcadopt.com, or call 604-320-7330, and we’ll post
the books to you. You pay the return postage. If you live in the Lower
Mainland, come and browse our selection. If you live further away, call
604-320-7330, ext 107, for book suggestions.

> focus on adoption
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NEW: arrivals

>

New arrivals: congratulations to all the AFABC members who have brought children home!

< Lucy Diana Powell
teen finds being loved isn’t
always easy

It really does happen! After an emotional and lengthy journey, Lucy Diana Powell Cook came to Canada
from Kazakhstan on June 13, 2010, to live with Mum and Dad, Julie Cook and Greg Powell. Thank you,
Thomas, for searching the world to find our beautiful daughter. May our happy ending give waiting families
the hope to continue through their own journeys.

Ty Lucas Reichert >
Cheryl Swallow and Stephen Reichert are so happy to announce the arrival of their son, Ty Lucas
Reichert. Stephen and Cheryl were present for Ty’s birth on April 30, 2009, in South Carolina and travelled
home with him a few days later. We would like to thank Ty’s birthmom, Brooks, as well as Mia and PJ for
this gift. Ty likes swimming and dancing, and has recently discovered colouring and gardening.

<Ezra Esuendale
With thankfulness to God and much joy, Koenraad and Christine Beugelink celebrate the addition of Ezra
Esuendale, a little brother for sisters, Yelissa, Tianna, and Kiara. Born October 22, 2009, in Ethiopia, Ezra
arrived to our waiting arms June 11, 2010. We are so thankful for the many efforts of the Imagine Adoption
families and supporters to restructure the agency last year, and thus resurrect our dream of a son! Heartfelt
thanks to Hope Services, Kids-Link Transition Home staff, and many friends and family who travelled this
adoption journey with us. Ezra is a delight and joy.

>

New Arrivals: send your notice (max 75 words) and photo (high resolution please) to cmacleod@bcadoption.com,
or by mail to AFABC. Please ensure that your adoption has been finalized before sending in your notice.
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ADOPTION PARENTING: homeland travel

the gift of identity

A unique travel company asks, “Do kids need to know the past?”
by Becca Piper, founder and co-director of The
Ties Program
Perhaps the most significant thing about
homeland travel is what kids are doing with the
experience related to identity building. It is so
interesting to see kids, country after country,
doing the same kinds of things as they work
toward understanding of self.
Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, “What lies behind
us and what lies before us are tiny matters
compared to what lies within us.” But how do
we know what lies within us without knowing
the past or the future? Is it possible? Certainly
we live life without knowing the future. But the
past . . .

Going home

A person’s birth country
is more than
a place on a map.

“Helping children know the people with whom they share their heritage are warm, wonderful,
genuine people” is the stated mission of The Ties Program: Adoptive Family Homeland Journeys is
unique. From their Website:

It’s the past that gnaws at us because we feel
like we “should” have it, because unlike the
future, it can be possible to know. Further, we’ve
been told “we learn from the past” and “history
repeats itself.” We’ve come to accept that
history defines us and provides us a foundation
upon which to grow. Like seeds planted in
the ground, without knowing our soil and
environment, we don’t know if we will become
a palm tree or a mountain pine. And it bugs
us, despite the fact that both are immensely
beautiful.

“For more than 17 years in 12 countries, the hallmark of The Ties Program has been their ability to
create an experience that allows you to travel with a community of adoptive families and trained
professionals, and at the same time, have your individual family dreams and needs met.”

A person’s birth country is more than a
place on a map. It is more than soil, more
than environment. It is the core upon which
international adoptees create their identity. For
international adoptees, homeland travel is like
knocking on identity’s door.

trained adoption professionals.

Each of us begins building identity within a
geographical sphere that starts with our place of
birth and the circumstances of our conception.
Throughout our lifetime, that sphere expands to
all the places we’ve been, and integrates all the
experiences we’ve had and all the people who
have touched our lives. Throughout our lifetime,
a unique identity emerges, and like a fingerprint,
no two are ever alike. But unlike a fingerprint,
identity changes from day to day, indeed from
moment to moment as life unfolds.

“Travelling to your child’s home country of birth as a family will be one of the most profound,
bonding, identity-building opportunities in your family’s life experience of adoption. “

“Adoptive family heritage tours are available to Cambodia, China, Chile, Guatemala, India, Korea,
Peru, Paraguay, The Philippines, Russia, Romania, and Vietnam. Programs [are] opening in Colombia,
Ethiopia, Kazakhstan, and The Ukraine.”
You experience the culture and see the sites, but even more importantly, you can:
n Reconnect with significant people and places related to your adoption.

n Optionally participate in “Connect and Chat” for kids or “Talk Times” for adults, facilitated by a
n Give children a sense of belonging as they experience their birth country with other adopted
children.

n Provide a foundation for understanding cultural issues related to adoption.

n Offer humanitarian aid via their sister organization, World Ties.
While we at AFABC can’t speak from experience, this company’s Website is intriguing and their
programs seem compelling. See for yourself at www.adoptivefamilytravel.com.
So, how do we help those we love so much find
their soil? How do we help them complete the
sentence “I am . . .”? In this series of articles,
we will explore the things kids [do] as they
travel that lead us to believe, “Yes, kids do need
to know the past!”

Source: “The Gift of Identity” series in The
Ties Program Newsletter, published by
www.adoptivefamilytravel.com. To receive this
newsletter, email info@AdoptiveFamilyTravel.
com.

> focus on adoption
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AFABC RESOURCE CENTRE: workshops, support groups, family events

AFABC Fall 2010 Workshops
We invite all prospective and current adoptive families to come and learn!
Adoption 101: Your First Step
Before making any choices, attend this workshop!
Enjoy a full day, with complete info about all your options and some key issues for adoptive families.

Transracial Parenting Series:
If you are parenting a child of a different race or culture,
or are considering doing so, these workshops are just fo
ryou. Featuring the AFABC video “colourful Lives.”
Burnaby: October 16 & 23

Burnaby: Saturday October 23 or December 4

Time: 9 am to 3:30 pm

Time: 9 am to 3 pm

Cost: $120 AFABC Members/$130 Non-Members

Cost: $60 AFABC Members/$70 Non-Members

Try Being Me for a Day

Attachment Toolkit Series:
Theory and Practical Strategies
Join us for this updated workshop to help create
healthy parent/child attachments in your adoptive family. Two-part, two-evening series.
Burnaby: Tuesday November 23 & 30
Time: 7 pm to 9 pm nightly
Cost: $40 AFABC Members/$50 Non-Members

Experience a day through the eyes of a child with learning
or behavioural difficulties.
Burnaby: November 27
Time: 9 am to 1 pm
Cost: $40 AFABC members/$50 Non-Members

Coming Home!
Is your child coming home soon? Come and learn what you
need to know to ease the transition of bringing your child
home.
Burnaby: October 27

Teens & Tweens: Adopt an Older Child

Time: 7 pm to 9 pm

Interested in adopting a teen or pre-teen? Get the facts,
share stories, and learn strategies in this AEP supplement. Features “Teen Adoption: You Have A Choice”
video and panel of teen adoptees and their families.

Cost: $20 AFABC Members/$25 Non-Members

Burnaby: Friday & Saturday October 15 &16
Time: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm each day
Cost per Person (Includes both sessions):
$80 AFABC Members/$90 Non-Members

Free Waiting Child Info Sessions
All children, from babies to teens, need families. Learn
about the children, the process, and how to apply. Preregistration is required for your FREE information session
in Burnaby or Abbotsford. Sessions are held monthly in
both cities.
Live out of area? Call 1-877-ADOPT-07 or email
waitingchild@bcadoption.com

Register online at: www.afabc.eventbrite.com
Visit: www.bcadopt.com, Contact: Sarah Reid, Education & Cross-Cultural Coordinator, Adoptive Families Association
of BC, 604-320-7330, Ext 106, OR sreid@bcadoption.com
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AFABC RESOURCE CENTRE: workshops, support groups, family events

sign up for many of our education courses at www.afabc.eventbrite.com

adoption workshops, community resources, and support groups
AFABC has adoption support coordinators across BC. They support families, run support groups, host education events, and arrange family events. Below is a
listing of what’s going on across BC over the next few months. You’ll also find other adoption-related groups on page 26 and 27.
FamILY EVENTS/Adoption
Awareness

VANCOUVER ISLAND
CONTACTS
Central and Upper Region - North of the Malahat to
Port Hardy - West of Tofino
Adoption Support Coordinator
Cathy Gilbert, Toll-free 1-866-334-3873
cgilbert@bcadoption.com.
Support Groups
Duncan – Pre/Post Adoptive Parents Support Group
meets monthly. Contact Debbie Carlow: 250-7458175, or cottonwoodcreek@shaw.ca
Port Alberni – Pre/Post Adoptive Parents Support
Group meets monthly. Contact Kelly Urry: 250-7317550, or kellyurry@gmail.com
Courtenay – Pre/Post Adoptive Parents Support
Group meets monthly. Contact Cathy Gilbert:
1-866-334-3873, or cgilbert@bcadoption.com
Nanaimo – Pre/Post Adoptive Parents Support
Group meets monthly. Contact Cathy Gilbert:
1-866-334-3873, or cgilbert@bcadoption.com
Victoria – Pre/Post Adoptive Parents Support Group
meets monthly. Contact Diane Townsend: 250-7272197, or dtownsendsmith@shaw.ca
FACEBOOK Groups & BLOGS
facebook
Vancouver Island Adoptive Parents
Adoptive Parents of Aboriginal Children in BC
Blogs
vancouverislandadoption.blogspot.com
familiesofaboriginalchildreninbc.blogspot.com
vitransracialadoption.blogspot.com
Education Events
Vancouver Island Adoption mini-conference on
FASD, Attachment, Parenting Teens and Adoption
101. Oct. 30. For more details and to register, visit
www.afabc.eventbrite.com.

Central Island: Potluck family events are planned
monthly in the Central Island area. Contact Cathy
at 1-866-334-3873, or cgilbert@bcadoption.com.
Adoption Family Camp: Nov. 5 - 7
Adoption Family Camp FASD: Jan. 21 - 23, 2011
For more information see Cathy Gilbert’s Blog
vancouverislandadoption.blogspot.com.

LOWER MAINLAND/FRASER
Contacts
Vancouver, Richmond, Burnaby, Coquitlam, New
Westminster, Maple Ridge, North Shore, Sunshine
Coast, Powell River, Whistler, Squamish, Bella
Bella, Bella Coola
Adoption Support Coordinator
Michelle McBratney 604-320-7330, ext 105
Toll-free 1-866-900-7330
michellem@bcadoption.com
Fraser Region, Surrey, Delta, Langley, White Rock,
Abbottsford, Chilliwack, Mission, Hope, Yale
Adoption Support Coordinator
Jennifer Hillman 604-320-7330, ext 101
Toll-free 1-866-900-7330
jhillman@bcadoption.com
Support Groups
NEW! Burnaby: Parenting Your Adopted Teen
You may be wondering how adoption affects
your teenager’s development. This group is for
people who are in the throes of parenting teens
(adopted at any age). Please join us for an evening
of information and camaraderie. Coffee, tea and
refreshments will be served. For dates and times,
please visit www.afabc.eventbrite.com. Free.
Aldergrove: FASD Support Group
For parents who have children with FASD. Meets
monthly. Contact Jami Dash at 604-530-5917.
Chilliwack: Adopttalk for adoptive parents.
Information, education and support.1st Monday of
month, 7 - 9 pm. Contact Daena 604-847-3764.
Fraser Region: Adopttalk: Information, education,
and support. Contact Lyn at 604-537-6293.
Maple Ridge: Adopttalk, for waiting and adoptive
parents. Information, education and support. 2nd
Tuesday of month. Contact Darlene 604-4629753, or arabpony@telus.net.
North/West Vancouver: Adopttalk, for waiting and
adoptive parents. Location and time TBA. Contact:
Wendy Rairdan at wendy@rairdan.com, 604-9710522, or 604-904-2229.
Powell River: Adopttalk, for waiting and adoptive

parents. 1st Wednesday of every month, 7 - 9
pm. Call Crystal 604-485-5861, or snowy04@
telus.net.
Sea-to-Sky Adoption: Looking to connect with
other adoptive parents along the Sea-to-Sky
corridor? Contact Kim at 604-898-1942.
Sunshine Coast: Adoption Group. For waiting and
adopting parents. Contact Michelle at 604-3207330, ext 105, or michellem@bcadoption.com.
Richmond/Vancouver: Adopttalk, for waiting and
adoptive parents. 3rd Saturday of every month.
Contact Ruth Shannon at 604-272-0394.
Vancouver: GLTB Waiting Parents
For waiting and adoptive Parents. Sept. 23, Oct.
28, Nov. 25. 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Contact Michelle
at 604-320-7330, ext 105, or michellem@
bcadoption.com, or Sarah at 604-320-7330, ext.
106, or sreid@bcadoption.com
NEW! Zawadi True Colours
Abbotsford, November 20. Contact jsv@shaw.ca.
Vancouver: Foster Parenting Information Line
604-775-2169
FACEBOOK GROUPS & blogs
N.A.P. Time. A support network for new adoptive
parents of younger children 0 - 5. Contact Cheryl
cpiddocke@bcadoption.com
Gay and Lesbian Adoptive Families and Waiting
Parents.To access groups, contact Michelle at
604-320-7330, ext 105, michellem@bcadoption.
com
Growing Together: Single Parents Support Group.
To access groups, contact Michelle at 604-3207330, ext 105, or michellem@bcadoption.com
vancouvercoastaladoption.blogspot.com
FamILY EVENTS
Akoma Ntoaso Mentoring Group:
Welcomes families parenting children of African
heritage to “come play.” Last Sunday of month, 1
- 4 pm. Burnaby Boys and Girls Club, 518 Howard
Ave. $3 drop-in fee.Contact: Rena Konomis at
604-269-0724, or rkonomis@shaw.ca.
Family Fun Day: Nov. 7, 11 am - 3 pm
Location: Burnaby Village Museum, 6501 Deer
Lake Ave.
Growing Together: A Retreat for Adoptive Parents
of Persons with FASD, Jan 29, 2011. Location:
Richmond. Contact: Sarah 604-320-7330, ext.
106, or sreid@bcadoption.com
For more information or to register, visit
www.afabc.eventbrite.com
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NORTH

INTERIOR

Contacts

Contacts

North Central
Adoption Support Coordinator
Cheryl Piddocke
cpiddocke@bcadoption.com
1-866-303-4591
250-964-8503
North West and Peace River Region
Adoption Support Coordinator
Sherrie Jones
sjones@bcadoption.com
1-866-902-7330
250-786-5370 (Pouce Coupe)

Kootenays/ Okanagan/Thompson/Cariboo
Adoption Support Coordinator
Dianna Mortensen 1-866-694-1222,
250-494-1255, or dmortensen@bcadoption.com

Support Groups
Dawson Creek: Adoption Boot Camp and Supper.
Second Thursday of the month, 6 pm, 1128 - 105
Avenue. For more information, call Sherrie at
1-866-902-7330, 250-786-5370 (Pouce Coupe).
Prince George: Family Boot Camp: Pump up your
parenting skills while your kids get to spend time
with an adult adoptee doing fun activities! Last
Sat of each month at 1200 LaSalle Ave., 1 – 3 pm.
Free for members, $5 for non-members and $2 per
child. For more info and to RSVP, please contact
Cheryl at cpiddocke@bcadoption.com.
FACEBOOK GROUPs & blogs
N.A.P. Time. A support network for new adoptive
parents of children 0 - 5. Contact Cheryl at
cpiddocke@bcadoption.com.
FamILY EVENTS
Adoption Awarness Month Activities
November 28 - Public Skating by Donation
Prince George, Quesnel, Prince Rupert
Please contact cpiddocke@bcadoption.com for
more info, or check the website for updates on
location and time!
Fort St. John: Mom’s Night Out
Third Wednesday of month, 6 pm.,White Spot.
Contact Sherrie 1-866-902-7330
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SUPPORT GROUPS
Vernon - Coffee ‘n Chat
When: First Wed. of the month 7:15 – 9 pm
Location: Bean to Cup 27th Ave.
Description: This is a great support and networking
opportunity for adoptive, foster, and waiting
Moms and Dads, with a focus on supporting
parents with children at home. All are welcome.
Contact: Teresa Kisilevich 250-545-2653
West Kelowna – Playgroup
When: 2nd Thursday of the month 10 am – 4 pm
Location: 3344 McIver Road Westbank
Description: Kids, bring your parents! Contact:
Laura Livingstone 250-768-4348 email:
brentandlaura@firehall.com
Kelowna – Adoption Support Group
When: 4th Wednesday of the month, 6:30 – 8:30
pm.
Location: 4091 Lakeshore Rd, First Lutheran
Church school library.
Description: A fun program with a focus on
contemporary adoption issues and spirited
discussions. Come and share your opinions and
experiences, with other pre- and post-adoptive
parents.
Contact: Laura Livingstone 250-768-4348, or
brentandlaura@firehall.com
Revelstoke – Adoption Support Group
Meets regularly at different locations.
Contact: Vanessa email: vmmorrow@telus.net   
Kamloops Adoption Support Group
When: 2nd Thursday of the month from 7:00 pm
to 8:30 pm.
Contact: Monica Sivertson 250-579-8950, or
Monica.Sivertson@gov.bc.ca

FamILY Events
Kamloops – Wiggles & Giggles Playgroup
When: the 4th Sunday of the month from 1 - 3
pm.
Location: New every time.
Contact: Deanna Jones email: jones_a@telus.net
or phone 250-372-9673
Kamloops - True Colours Mentoring
When: Sept. 26, Nov. 27, Jan. 30, Mar. 27, May
15 from 1:30 - 3:30 pm.
Location: Kamloops Alliance Church, 233 Fortune
Dr.
Description: A mentoring program and playgroup
for all foster and adopted children of colour from
any heritage. Children can play and have fun,
while parents can connect over coffee. All family
members are welcome. Cost: $5/child or $15/
family.
Contact: Hannah Temple 250-314-4538 email:
templehannah@gmail.com
Kelowna – True Colours Mentoring
When: Sept. 19, Nov. 21, Jan. 9,Feb. 27, Apr. 24.
1 - 3:30 pm.
Location: Okanagan Boys & Girls Clubs 355
Hartman Rd. Rutland
Description: A mentoring program and playgroup
for all foster and adopted children of colour from
any heritage. Children under the age of 6 must
be accompanied by a parent. If your children are
6 years or older, you are welcome to drop them
off for an afternoon of fun without Mom or Dad!
Parents and all family members are welcome to
participate. Cost: $10/child $30/family.
Contact: Ola Szadiak ollayphant@yahoo.ca, or
250-860-7553
Nelson - True Colours - Mehaber
When: second Saturday of the month from 1 - 3
pm.
Location: Rosemont School Gym 1605 Crease
Ave. (follow signs to Nelson Golf Course).
Description: See Kamloops. Cost: $5/child or $15/
family.
Contact: Tam Mickel tamrekor@telus.net, or
250-354-4535

AFABC RESOURCE CENTRE: workshops, support groups, family events

sign up for many of our education courses at www.afabc.eventbrite.com

ADOPTION AWARENESS MONTH EVENTS
Kamloops – Spaghetti Dinner
When: Nov. 27, 3 pm – 7 pm.
Location: Kamloops Alliance Church 233 Fortune
Dr
Contact: Dianna Mortensen, AFABC Adoption
Support Coordinator Interior Region 1-866-6941222, or dmortensen@bcadoption.com
Adoption Café
Description: A one day FREE workshop bringing
together members of the adoption community
to examine controversial issues influencing
practice in the field of adoption. Social workers,
foster and adoptive parents, and community
professionals are welcome.
Topics include:
- Cultural plans
- Non-traditional adopters
- Post-adoption supports - PAA and other
services
- Teen adoption - profiling and matching activities
- Teen adoption - their rights/our responsibilities
Bring your own bag lunch. Refreshments
provided.
Nelson - Thurs. Oct. 14 9:00 am – 4:30 pm.
Location: Nelson Health Unit
Kamloops - Nov 16 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Location: MCFD Offices, 1st Floor Training Room
Kelowna - Wed Nov. 17 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Location: Okanagan Regional Library, 1380 Ellis
St.
For more information or to register, visit
www.afabc.eventbrite.com
Special eventS
Penticton FASD Retreat
When: Sat. Nov. 6, 8:30 am – 5:00 pm Location:
Naramata Heritage Inn and Spa 3525 First Ave
Cost: $30.00 per person.
Description: For adoptive parents of children
with FASD. Our retreat provides the opportunity
for parents and caregivers to take some time for
themselves; to build connections and practice
self care. Please join us for a day of indulgences.
Contact: Dianna Mortensen Toll Free 1-866-6941222, or email: dmortensen@bcadoption.com

FASD Teleconferences
When: Sept. 20, Oct. 19, Nov. 24, Jan 4, Feb. 3,
Mar. 7, Apr. 6, May 3, June 1
Location: Toll-Free Teleconference. Cost: Free,
space is limited, pre-registration required.
Description: This facilitated tele-conference
combines networking, education and support for
parents of children with FASD.
Contact: Dianna Mortensen Toll Free 1-866-6941222, or email: dmortensen@bcadoption.com
For more information or to register, visit www.
afabc.eventbrite.com
FACEBOOK GROUPS & blogs
www.adoptionsupportinterior.blogspot.com

SUPPORT SERVICES
Adoptee Support
Discussion/Support Group meets every 3rd Wed. at
a central Vancouver location.
Contact: Catherine 604-805-0546, or katiesue@
shaw.ca. www.adopteesassociation.ca
Adoption Support (Victoria)
Offers parents and children education, information,
support groups. Contact Carol Hale 250-519-6798
African Heritage Chilliwack Play Group
Second Saturday of month. Contact kt_wood@telus.net
Asante Centre for Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
Diagnostic, assessment, consultation, and family
support services. Contact 604-467-7101, or visit
www.asantecentre.org.
Asian Adult Adoptees of British Columbia-Triple ABC. A new organization for Asian adoptees
ages 19 and over. For more information, contact
Leah Buchholz at LeahBuchholz@gmail.com.
Birth Mother Support Group
Contact 604-736-7613.
Canadian Foundation for the
Children of Haiti (CFCH)
Interdenominational Christian organization serving
children in Haiti and in Canada. Contact Gail at
604-576-8308.
FASD Parent Support Group.
Prince George Contact Kelly Bumby, 250-5612689.

Forget Me Not Family Society
Education, peer counselling support to people
touched by adoption. Contact Marnie Tetz 604828-9577, or marnietetz@shaw.ca.
Families With Children From China
Contact www.fccbc.ca
Family Thais
For families with children from Thailand.
Contact Glenna, 604-850-1002.
Guatemalan Rainbow: For families who have
adopted from Guatemala. Contact Jeannette
604-985-0052 (evening), or jsavardnrp@telus.net.
Informal Korean Group. Contact Leslie at
604-535-2040
Kelowna: Autism Support Group
Contact: Dayna Tarr-Robertson, email:
drobertson@toast.net.
Kelowna: Okanagan Families with Children
from Africa. Contact okfca@hotmail.com, or go to
www.okanaganfamilies.com
Metis Community Services. Contact Dana at
1-250-480-0006
North Peace Adoption Network
Social events and support group. Contact
Angela 250-787-0631 (Fort St John), or Dodie
250-782-2617 (Dawson Creek).
Parent Support Services of BC
Province-wide, free, confidential, weekly meetings
for parents and caregivers. Contact
1-800-665-6880, www.parentsupport.bc.ca.
Project Save: A Support Group for Parents of
Adolescents and Adults with FASD
Surrey Group Meetings held every third Tuesday of
the month. Contact: rsteeves@fasdconnections.ca.
Pacific Post-Partum Support Society
Support for women experiencing depression/
anxiety/adjustment during pregnancy and/or after
the birth or adoption of a child. 604-255-7999, or
www.postpartum.org.
Russian Consultants & Adoption Support. For
families who have adopted from or are interested in
adopting from Russia. Contact Sharon 604-462-7563.
The Vietnam Connection
For children of Vietnamese heritage and their families.
Contact Susan McKenzie, 604-922-8031, or susan.
mckenzie@telus.net.
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Buckley & Associates: Specializing in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adoption Issues
Bonding & Attachment
Grief & Loss
Outreach Parenting
A.D.D. & A.D.H.D.
Oppositional Defiance
Disorder
• Eating Disorders
• Marital Relationships
• Depression and anxiety

Pat Buckley is a registered
Clinical Counselor. She is
also an adoptive parent, a
foster parent, and has two
“home grown” children.

• Addictions
• PTSD
• Child & Adult: Survivors of Drug,
Alcohol & Sexual Abuse
• Strategic Parenting
• Panic & Anxiety Disorder
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
• Bullying
• Telephone and web counselling
available

Pat, a much requested presenter, can present workshops on all these issues.

• Pat Buckley, RCC,
provides counselling to
individuals, couples, families
and youth. She specializes
in the areas of bonding and
attachment, grief and loss,
and all adoption issues.

604.258.8907
www.buckleyandassociates.ca

• Jennifer Burville, RPC,
has special interests in
personal growth and selfesteem issues, marriage
and relationships issues,
depression and anxiety.

• Dolores Buckley, PMT,
has special interests in areas
such as eating disorders,
substance abuse, crisis
managment, bonding and
attachment, and attachment
parenting.

Suite 202 5780-17A St., Surrey, BC
Suite 200 7342 Winston St., Burnaby, BC

A Licensed Adoption Agency

Adoption Services
•

Comprehensive adoption services to a
diverse community

•

Counselling and support to birth 		
parents in making informed decisions

•

Local and intercountry adoptions

•

Pre- and post-adoption services to 		
birth and adoptive parents

•

Multi-lingual Registered Social Workers

Family Services of Greater Vancouver
1616 West 7th Ave, Vancouver BC V6J 1S5
p.604.736-7613 toll-free 1-866-582-3678 adoptionservices@fsgv.ca • www.fsgv.ca
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KAZAKH ADOPTION
CONSULTANT
The Canadian CIS Friendship Exchange
Society works as a consultant with B.C.
agencies in assisting families with adoptions from Kazakhstan. Compare us to

AFABC

Family Fun Day!
Please Join Us!

similar organizations.
 Assistance with documentation
 Russian coordinators arrange translators, drivers, and accommodations in
private homes
 Coordinate flight bookings
 Social events for families

Sunday, November 7, 2010
11am - 3pm
Burnaby Village Museum,
6501 Deer Lake Ave.

 Buddy parent support system
 All CIS Board of Directors are
volunteers, and most have adopted from
Russia/Kazakhstan.
10607 - 277th St Maple Ridge,
B.C.V2W 1M7
Phone: 604-462-7563. Fax: 604-462-7573

Free admission, free carousel rides, food, face painting,
magician, balloon animals. Come and meet other
adoptive families and AFABC staff.
go online for more details at www.bcadopt.com

drempel@axion.net. www.cancis.org
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Adoptive Parents Make
Great Foster Parents
Open your heart .....
		 Open your home
Be a Foster Parent
Call the BC Foster Line
1-800-663-9999
www.fosterbc.ca

PM# 41718015
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
Adoptive Families Association of BC
200 - 7342 Winston St,
Burnaby, BC, V5A 2H1, Canada
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